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COMPANY, SAINT JOHN, a company ------------ 1 ' **
incorporated by Act of the Legislature 
of New Brunswick.

K. W. McCREAD Y,
President and Manager.

sees a i Jonathan.
ti * 1**>• Richmond, in the

m Outlook# New York).

'MStegzziZzz,::
, Ur< wsramoad with telling effect at the
.the, Star contends that the %the «f^^tate Board

TTJ1l1-r NeW Tork City.—The Editors.-

-allties. Evidently the new

V * * , . '
“Prince Louis of Battenberg was one 

•f the most useful men In the' British 
naval service before the war broke out, 
but because hs was of German birth and 
had relatives who were fighting for the 
Kaiser as well as for Britain public opin
ion forced the acceptance of his reeigna- 
tion as a Lord of the Admiralty”, said 
the Toronto Globe in discussing Mr.
Hasen and his secretary. As the Globe 
moderately expressed it: “The Hon. J.
D. Hasen, Minister of Marine and Naval 
Defence, made a mistake when he re
fused ‘more than once’ to accept the 
designation of his confidential- secretary,
Mr. Gustav Heidemann, which was tra

ining: dis- derèd by that gentleman with a finer

_____ property, «« of the fitness of things than Mr.
to be file work Haeen showed.”
Of them loaded Everywhere throLhLt Canto, , th, 

one of the munition warning contained^* Baron gbaugh- 

nessy-s statement about the new war 
taxes is being repeated. He said: >;; I

“Every good citisen and reasonable 
man will loyally stand back of the 
Finance Minister in the adoption of the 
plan of taxation that finally may be con 
sidered best ip the circumstances, but in 
return the people of the country will de
mand, probably more emphatically than 
ever before, that expenditures in con
nection with the war shall be without 
wastefulness or extravagance, and that 
the Minister of Finance, with his col
leagues, shall see that the country’s
money is neither pilfered nor squander- They did it agin and then agin.

it that now,” sex ’ee. 
tegJçBera Apiece o’ my mind

•ffîrjfnir^ with hbt0Bsue lB

“I’m too iwud to fight," ses ’ee.
I ' ' y .

they ,g>t to plottin- and blowin’

An’ he seat “You let me be.

anwtffiL*

.da Cement, the Steel ' 
Ida, and Dominion Iron 
r with other mergers, 
■cape the new taxation, 
the new Setitoe of taxes

publie service during the war men of 

German birth or descent is unsound and 

The Heidemann cm 
add it calls for «

$9
unwise. The Heidemann case is not th*, 
only one, add it calls for no treatment 
which is not applied in other cases of 
the same kind. We are quite ready to 
assurée that Mr. Hasen is sincere in giv- 
" ‘ wretary a glowing certificate of

, 8ht the country at large will 
■e retention of this man in the 
jploy aj imprudent and as of- 
> prevailing Canhdian sentiment, 

commercial advertisements, taking the 'J"r su*diers at the front, and the men 
of the paper, each hssertion, $1.00 per who are now getting into uniform at 

HHHpHqPMMfepjipliMBlPHHM home, and the relatives of both, would 
Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, no dont* speak plalhly and forcibly on 

«to, one cent a word for each insertion. thfa g„bject if they had an opportunity 
IMPORTANT NOTICE—All remit- ^ do so

S”ïï.ïS SÏÏXS'Æ - « »“r"" - ff 7
. Telegraph Publishing Company. P1*" of German birth or descent In the

A" k,i,„ r. «. Th. Mh-W „u, a «md
iSS «-« H-h. M. H.«h h« definite-

script is desired in case it is not pub- "ly to stand by Mr. Heidemann. It is a, 
lisbed. Otherwise, rejected letters are decision which cannot be regarded as 
destroyed. final, and which will provoke an «créas

se of public opposition. After 
vhat is the idea in keeping Ger-

Is it dona, as the Standard suggest*, be-

St kind should have been filled by 
Hans at the beginning of the war.

that; pol- 
to ignore

Canadian sentiment in the matter. The 
principle involved is more important than 
the individual secretary or the individual 
Minister.

Will practical, Vv
■

SUBSCRIPTION RATBS-Sent by 
matt- to any address In Canada at one 
dollar a year. Sent by mail to any 
address in the United States at two 
dollars a year. All subscriptions mugt 
be paid In advance.

In mailing price of subscription always 
send money by post office order or regis
tered letter.
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“It’s a tumble fight they’re havin’

Bat" they «n’t git over to me.”
And wth“ jiDgled the colB* in his
WËsLâ

?*&> out

ft :

m if
the good God for the sea

tH.-
I

“They’ll be wantin’ my cattie and hors
and corn

An’ powder and guns mebbe,
But they’ll pay on the naU! cash down, 

by gum !
For aU they git from 
An’ he smiled kinder slow and jinzUi 

the coins.
“It’s good for business," set ’ee.

HLAsmeMii *pe ::u
a«6 Sitleds payr,

"They’re kiltin’ ’em off tike files, they

They- eant blame it onto me.
It ain’t my War, yet I do feel bad 
For them poor Belgium»,” ses ’ee.
And he took a few dollars out of ids

And sent it across the sea,' --
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might escape, while another company, be postponed or abandoned. But whUe Legislature deliberately attempted to 
not having changed its capitalmation, the outlook in the' East has brightened break the force of the findings of the 
might hivf to pay * very large to on perceptibly, the world’s interest centres "ft S°
profits, the Finance Minister is being upon the western line. It is the strug- Xh converted ÎL of competing » ran_ 

asked why it is not possible to make gk there that will be decisive In the end. way contractor to pay him a>rg* sum 
the same «curate examination and vain- ~~ {A of money, in addition to saying that he

-nseo^ZtrJistighir:
@55 r, SKs

tend to be most inequitable. gains are undoubtedly small by com- collection of such money, at a time and

jSeswsstuts —
ada, instead of increasing the amount-of British, yet it Is a fact that recent gains It should not be necessary at-this time 
the tax which watered corporations have been made by the Germans rather to «publish the report of the royal cora- 
should pay, will actually protect these than by the Allies. It is said repeatedly mlssion, although the folly of the Wood- 

mies from paying even their fair In London and Paris that when the etock Pre8„ lnTltes that M Appar- 
of the new war burden as com- French and British are ready to begiq a ^ thc ^ Conservatives in re- 
with companies whose capital stock common offensive, it will be a Serious nominaUng Mr FalUg Ontario and to 

has’not been watered and with unincor- and sustained movement which will be ,pproval Mr ,A, DeWttt Fos-
porated businesses or partnerships.” expected to produce results worth while. ter to Kings. Nova Scotia, and In seeking

up eapRal stock, to add,tion to] London ™ ««chj. The mier>g innoceDce. Qne result of such Bucharest i, predicting a movement of

r activity npw Is to remind the Conserve the Allies against Bulgaria from 8alo- An’
the careless optimists, and . tivc party to New Brunswick how awk- aHd in the next few weeks. The «ourse If

hdent tone. Of the œigh y r ggle m venHon ,n Carleton-Victoria did by cm- German communications with Turkey
bracing him as a Federal standard bearer. wwulà be cut in short order, Greece

i, -; ------------- ■ 7—1 ■;■ -------- ■—would join the Euteute, and Turkey and
7 f NOTE Bulgaria w^uld quickly learn the cost of
The Archbishop of Canterbury is thelr bargain with the Kaiser. Mardi 

against airship reprisals. Two wrong, the German house down to
<lo /^t make a right £[ | . the Balkans- « , , V -is |

Some idea of tlie kind M work that 
wins recognition for the Canadians at the , ,
front is afforded by this paragraph from t rouBd’
the London Times: .. hT^  ̂out o’ that ■

b&SS S „
C. Meyeretein, Corporals B. L. Babcock, The way they oughter be.

AN EXAMPLE FOR CANADA.
The Prime Minister of Australia,

•Hon. Mr. Hughes, who is now in Canada 
on #s way to the Old Country, has made 
(public a bit of Australian policy which 
lit would seem that Canada might copy 
to advantage. At the beginning of the 
war he found th$t Australia-was in the 

ipeenliar position of having almost Its
entire metal production controlled by BRUSHWG UP RECRUITS. 

German firms or syndicates. These To Ml up the new battalions is the 
• Germans, by means of long term con- most pressing business before every com. 
tracts with the native producers, were *W>tty in New Brunswick. Not only to 
taking practically all the metal produced St. John but in every other district some

crated not to cancel but only to suspend ln8 the next few weeks these young men 
T" them. The Australian government re- a™ to reminded, mainly by men them- 

cently passed a law providing that metal 8e*ves in uniform, that 
production should he controlled by the be won by words but ■ 
state and arranging that no lead or cop- the manhood of thé country. Tlie young 

■fifiM men of service age ire to be remigded,

personally as far as possible, tl.at the 
soldiers whom we sent oversea eatiy in 
the war

IV.WESrcss
(

Then-he heard they’d drownded 
And some from Amerikee. I

An’ thankin’ God for the sea

-

1
-
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that a warning against pilfering and

*

squandering is necessary.>

is npt to * » x
The Allies, having had consistently 

the worst of it in the Balkans for a long 
time, are now expecting a turn for the 
better to both Greece and Roumanie 
It is said a concentration of Russians 
on the Bessarabian border will be fol
lowed by the transfer of Roumanian 

frontier where

oly by i
Then

per should leave the country except af
ter being refined at home.

It has been suggested that Canada 
might well follow the Australian ex
ample in connection with the nickel de
posits of this country. While Canada 
haâ virtual monopoly Of the supply 
of nibkel, the production of this metal 
is controlled by a foreign syndicate. In
stead of taking full control of this pro
duction the Dominion government re
cently announced an arrangement by 
which the company has agreed to refine

•aid that the work will be done- here 
“at «-«ecessaylly higher cost” S '-eSaF 

The government is now being Urged day’ - , »; 4ff
to place an embargo upon the export of A tomparativdy small number of mill- 
nickel ore, which would cause the refin- men an<* c*T'*‘ans bave 8*ven a 
ing process to be carried,on entirely in time to the difficult but
this country: It is argued that this is abs°Iutely vital work of recruiting, and 
the more necéfsary because Canada’s now an effort which deserve* to be suç- 
nickel is needed by the British navy for ^ be made to lend new effi-
armor mating. A commission was ap- ^er,cy ‘° tb«, whole work of enlistment, 
pointed last fall, consisting of a  ̂ **

tnTJLzi r, Hf-F1" "

opoly has agreed to refine a portion of 7,7 moBthS’ W
the nickel In Canada is probably an at- tend to mske thc work more 
tempt towprevent more drastic action as b *° *" remembered, also, that the his- 
a result of the commission’s work. War 1°^ recrolUn8 ln this Province shows 
conditions greatly strengthen the argu- ‘7 **** hBTe beeB alternative periods 
ment of those who believe the fiickti to- °f gopd and bad enlistment. It is time 
dastry should remain under Canadian ”°w for another good period. One of the 
control and that all of the refining proP°8a!* now before the gover 
sfiguld be done in this country." At all *at cotinty officlals Bha11 be i 
events the profits and requirements at maldnS what wiU be practicaUy *,re| 
foreigners should be subordinated alto- îstrati<>n of tbe remaining men of mil 
g«ther to Imperial needs and Imperial in New Bnm»wkrk. If this is
policy to the matter of nickel. done K would result to showing, how

—----------- - « many men each sub-division has’ sent
GERMANS IN CANADA. into the army and how many still remain 

At one of Sunday’s recruiting meetings un^nllSted “°d 004 “«»** to every
*n Englishman who was one of the SÜT. diStrict' Tbe mm announcement 
speakers expressed the conviction that th* *houId mu* to bring
“no German boro resident of «my of the the wer home ln * aew 
Allied eountries should be allowed hi* Wom” “d chUdren * every ward and 
liberty at the present time. We could P”t1, - . ,. - „
net afford to take any risks." N«w Brunswick’s unfinished battalions

Possibly that policy is too drastic, al- “ be filled up if new vigor
though a great many people will Relieve b patj ,Bto » rousing recruiting cum- 
It fully justified, and wiU think that men duriB|r the n“t.fcw weekï- » M
of German birth or ancestry in Canada Bece88M7 that these battalions
should be kept under observation during «»«! they art

- th# period of the war. .  ̂ tor nek units to get
Mr. Hasen and the Standard take an- * WOrk of or**nI“tloB

Other view of the matter, and their view 
Is set forth at length by the Standard In 
am editorial dealing with the case of Mr.
Gustav Heidemann, private secretary to 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries,
The Standard says Mr. Heidemann’* ease __
L one “which ha* excited more than a ,®‘r Thomas .White is now confronted 
little sympathy.” Mr. Heidemann is en- serious criticism of Kb pro-
titled to sympathy because he is 'German po8ed 4b* 0B business profits because it 
bora, perhaps, although most men of ls ,olmd tbat much watered stock will 
German birth or ancestry would prob- ““**• T*“ Tteance Minister said in
ably reject sympathy on that account. hi* bud«et «P”** that he eotild not “go 
But- Mr. Heidemann, inasmuch as he behind the capttaUsation of companies”
stiU holds his position in the public art- “d ««fftato the real value of their After ^ statements concerning thc 
vice and remains to the office of a mens* “*ets the amonnt of eapitti numher 0{ men on both sides are neces- 
W of the government# does not appear *mP1°5red’ “ he «,u“ do ln the ease of sarily somewhat speculative, and it if 
to need sympathy particularly. Mans and individuals. It is now ex- difficult to estimate their worth in ad-

go far as-we know he has not been P®**1 ttat >“ wiU‘be urged strongly to the tests of strength which me
«Hacked as an individual, or tor that chan«* hls mind with respect to this de- felt to near ssjd which n is 
•natter attacked at all. But many new» cislon- P pointed out that in order to begin during the next few weeks, 
papers, and many individuals, have said 8ecure equRjr^here should be some uni- jj j, likely that both sides have plans for 
end stfll say that even if Mr. Hasén Is form method of valuation, some one plan the spring Campaign the nature of which 
correct—and he may not be—in regard- ot ascertaining what the real investment (he world at large will not know until 
ffilg hls secretary-us absolutely trust- i* and what the real profits • are ta HH they are carried into effect.
Worthy, It would be much better for all «**“■ So far as capital stock is con- i„ spite of *■*-- -* - * '■*■■■
concerned if Mr. Heidemann had secured cerned as s guide, it would be easy to on the wester
other employment at the beginning of the dte two companies whose shares were, of the Allies
war and If Ills retirement from the pub- quoted at the same- figure one or two ing the last few weeks. T1
lie payroll had been followed by the ap- years ago whereas to-day. the shares of Ganger so far as Egypt
ffrotetment of a Canadian. one company may be worth twice as Turkey has been greatly

Mr. Heidemann may he entirely worthy much as the shares of the other. Qne aggressive power, and the influ 
of the eulogies pronounced In hls case company may Rare doubled its paid up recent Russian successes is hecoi 
by Hon. Mr. Hazen and the newspaper■toapital a year or two ago, and still no ible in the Balkans It is thou
which speakr for hini, and We trust în-î’inore money toay have been invested. It' GeTmah'«fempoft SdâlHw'w
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WAR COMMENT. i’»-. i

According to the London Economist 
the number of men killei in the war up 
to Deapmher 1, 1916, were as follows. 

Allies, 987,600. ' 7

Teutonic Powers, 886,810.
The Economist estimates, that the 

British Empire lost twenty-eight men 
for every 10,000 of population, while the 
Germans lost 725, Ex 
encse, the Allies altoge 
of. 133 men in every 10,

An’ he thought of the amy he wished he 
bed,

An’ he reckoned up fab Urey.
SSHtEIEZL

ytt .. I
An’ strokin’ his long goatee.

pending the Spectator has this to say:
“Meanwhile all ‘jffie world wait, to 

catch Hie fttet sémtis'-irtrthe cannimede
arid‘

■ which will echo in the great push which 
must come, whoever begins it, when the 
fgound ceases to be waterlogged. M 

“Very probably the Germans may tig.
the attack on ‘them by an The aty CouncU of Beriin,’ Ontario, 

ling the Jap- attack on the Allies. But even if they is to offer generous prises for a new
r show a loss do, we and the French will be the real name for the city. Flint, second, and
of population attackers. The Germans will be on the third prises will be given, 

against 616 for the Teutonic nations, defensive, just as” are those who make * * »
In other words, the Teutonic peopks-are a counter-attack. Jg carry out a sortie “It ismow certain,” 
being killed off five times as rapidly as from a besieged place. . . Globe, “that Turkish
the Entente. “The artillery duel which will open dwindling more rapid

In the course of an exhaustive study arid continue tii« operations will be on a 
of war finance the Economist says the scale and of a ddrâtion without any 
depreciation of 24 1-2 per cent, in the parallel in the world** history. Each side 
German mark can point to one only; wiU try to blow the other’s works to 
the exhaustion of German credit abroad, pieces, HU up the ditches and fling down 
While the Teutonic nations have been the parapets. That we shall not be
spending 130 per cent, of their normal wanting in explosives of any kind is no
Income, the Allies have been spending secret. To say more would be to boast, 
only ninety-three per cent.' of theirs. * and the matter is fur too serious, for 

: g| ■: b I light words. Our confidence as regards
Recent offidti reports indicate that the the endfWaS, however, never greater. We 

v British have been taking over more Of shall win, and the longer the delay the 
tbe front from the French. It is now more absolutely *>mplete wffl be our 
anticipated that tbe army o'f Sir Doug- victory.", ■
las Haig urffl soon amount to 1,600,000 The constant activity at several points 
men, and that the British line.of-trench- on the western front of late Is undoubt- 
es will be steadily lengthened. It is es- edly in preparaU<m for that greater can- 
timated that France is employing more nonade which the Spectator says is cora- 
than *,000,000 men on its part of the tog, wd which is expected greatly to ex- 
westero iront The Germans havebeen ceed in its powtf of destruction all pre
credited with having W0,000 men in vfousjy recorded artUelry engagements, 
the western area, and observers are, ask- And in this war, artillery has reached a 
lng how tire enemy can concentrate P«tot of power and intensity undreamed 
enough men *n this front to engage in a of in previous conflicts, 
sustained offensive without thinning The Spectator says that Germany and 
their eastern lines so extensively as to Its partners are manifestly in an riwk- 
give the reinforced Russian armies a ward position with respect to their much 
great opportunity. „ Jft is suggested that predicted attack upon the Allies atss^sssasatfsrs aasrariaRs.

way between the eastern and the west- work# and the Bulgarians have urged 
em fronts, in order that they may be that the Germans themselves ought to 
rushed to any point where reinforce- undertake the job: In such circum- 
ments are required. Aa it is the expec- «tances the Spectator believes that the 
tattoo in tbe Allied capitals that the Aille* will not wajt much longer to be 
spring campaign will bring simultané- attacked, but will carry the fighting to 
ous Allied offensives on both fronts, it the Bulgare, remembering Wellington’s 
is notrisaarto believe that their railroad id™ that when the enemy which threat- 
facilities will compensate the Germans ened Mm appeared unwilling to attack, 
for the tack of effective troops which that was the ÿme tp issue from his for- 
appears to menace them because of the lines and strike on his own ttc-
growing effifabers which tire Allies can 
apply on both fronts.

to ai IX.
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through the lanes they had cut It was The ^ CaI1*
Urgely due to their cocdrmss and re- (Sydney Morning HhBH.)

ssjtu ^ ** - p»«talion, Corporel A. K. Curry, is also w the price, __

S^fiCÎJSïSU:
..rt, --------_ ' Xj.S’— « A-ta,.-.

88 J PER CENT OF THE Wt bave «iven the share of the grist that
HaMttl goét ;

sanguine coi
*'

Those who are inquiring why the 
battalions are not «Bed up more rap 
should ask themselves just what 
themselves are doing about it

* *. - - ,
ties, say .men 
overseas by 

rangement is 
n* consider-

* ■ i

Toronto recruiting au 
enlisting now will be g
June 1 or earlier. The «

'said to have helped------
ably. ,, '

is;

* *.«
The French gunners have accounted 

for one Zeppelin. One truly-aimed in
cendiary shell did the trick. Probably 
the visitor was bound- to Paris. If so 
that one shell saved the lives of 
women and children. %vrJ:;

X * * * -:>T* >
An order phas been issued prohibiting 

smoking in any buildings 1» Ottawa used 
Py departments of thc civil service. Offi
cials and employes are to smoke outside if 
at all The Dominion poUce have been In
structed to enforce the regulation. The 
order reads well and seems necessary. 
But an Increase ln the police force w01 
probably be necessary. : < - -

* * *

Early in the war Germany found Tar- 
key a cheap and valuable ally. From 
this time forward Turkey will be de
manding more assistance in munitions, 
in money, and in military support. Ger
many wffl not be likely to deal in kindly 
fashion with that sort of partner. Bul
garia, too, is likely to fall into the same 
class as an ally.

* * * W ;
Everybody should give thought to this

paragraph from an English review,

are not helping us to win are helping the 
Germans. Imagine a passenger Who 
would not take Ms turn at the pumps 
beeaues he hated htirrieanesl”

* * » .- • fra
Even American critics of the Wilson 

administration now regard it as settled

bled,

î’^pïÆSfC’"-

Is a place that you can fill
Oh ! some were killed In the open boats 

Before they had time to land,
And some were killed in the rally and 

rush

.-■ssSmst w
„Or whether they died on the hill 
Têt every gap in the ranks this day 

Is > place that you can ML
Yon icaa the scroll of our sacrifice 
5 'A*A*yo® hope that the list wffl end 
Krer yon foel the: throb- that tears your 

:>c- throat \
A* you say “He was ray friend"

And It’s “Poor old Bob, I knew him 
Win ~h‘ - s . •’ .fyz

„ V*’"" ~ Or “Bill, my God, not Bill”— ,.
Not a War Summons. But every place that a pal haa left

Young John was ah ardent Volunteer Is a Plece that y»» can Ml.

5r-

With a mournful sigh, as she placed it On a river of rolling brown?
to, WhTkAnd "°J? • • lB »« «me old town

“ThaVs what ye pet wi’ yer volun- There are slackers , who are slacking

figures to show that the percentage of

the beginning of the war. Furthermore, 
the percentage of death among the 
wounded has gradually decreased.

In the first month of the war, in Aug
ust# 1914# of every 100 spldiera wounded 
there was the hlgdr percentage of 84.8 
who entirely recovered.12 2 who were 
physically unfit and a wJk> died, A year 
later, In August, 1918, of every 100

i from wounds- has ate

some
has left

use to men,

fe

%

re recover- 

monthly, while' the deaths have gradttal-
liWiialtariHaMB

and drill at the necessary speed. And ies
the Empire, now at the crisis of the life- 
snd-death straggle, is calling for more 
men. :

' | *i m* > •'
THE NSW WAR TAXIS.

V

count

X IS IT WISH?
Is it wise on the port of Mr. J. K. 

Flemming’s newspaper supporters to be 
holding him up today aa one who “has as 
clean a moral and financial record as any 
politician in Canada, whose conduct has

trerinV’ and
pearance one would have thought tire 
already saw him lying stork through the 
effects of a German bullet. Despair was, 
however, turned to joy, and something 
of laughter besides, when on opening

■PSP - J9HPP- ■ USB HHJIRRÜ -,--------------------the. epistle, it be
been endorsed by the Legislature, fais that Washington is definitely committed ^ !g}Wer **)** his was due.
party and the electors of his county”? to resisting Germany’s new submarine -Scot^^! -̂------------ -

This language to reference to^ Mr. poUcy. The New York Sun says: Descending op the Son.
................................

still
And blind to the fact that the place 

that’s left
Is the place, they’ve got to fill.

The far off note of the bugle-call 
And the pulse of the distant drum 

Tell not the' tale of the men wh<>vr 
gone, y;

who hav M- to ro’-c’
rand vengeance i'Oh! Duty i

Flemming approved recently in the Wood-

Press also asserts that a royal commis
sion pronounced Mr. F 
<m «B * '

U—» ^ su-às
from the only cam* upon an ire*- ~ -

■ st&m- *bcfofirj|r«u go: \ ? By ™ustral
tiled.■’.^are

the results of
he New Brunswick Legis- ^

i ^ H/£y

liWhi^f v" rd sLn Jby J;: ZTFJLX01S8JL\ ^no- what r-
ow ! George B. Jones of Kings, in wM*h the stands “places a bonus on- wfldeatting1 sonX^Se^Bh-A^^ro®8"114

l givehas im, you a, : t.No do Madge—If you’re angry with Charlie 
how are you going to get square by « 
companying him on the sleigh ride?
^ Marjorie—Fm going to wear a veil -
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“What Gained your business?" 
vertislng.” “How?” “I let It all be don» 

' by my competitor*.0
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Ottawa, Feb. 16—The text of t 

oiutiqp presented today by the n 
of finance on tlie taxation of was

" One^-That, in the following 
“Minister0 means the minister of 
of Canada; “non-Canadian coi 
an incorporated company having 1 
office or principal place of busine 
side of Canada, but having asset

und any partnership, syndicate, to 
sedation ^er other body, and an; 
corporate; and the heirs, execute 
o.inistrartors, curators Und assi; 
other legal representatives of s 

according to the law of the 
' Canada to which the context c

Two—That there shall be cl 
levied, and paid to Ms Majesty a 
twenty-five percentnm of the am* 
which the profits arising from anj 
or business subject to the tax if 
accounting period ending after th* 
day at August, one thousand nil 
tired tod fourteen, exceeded, in I 

I of incorporated companies sever 
centum, and in the case of all oti 
eons ten jpereenturo, upon the cap* 
ployed in such trade or business.'

Provided, however, that tire i 
I paid trr payable by any person;

SttAKSgttiTs *• •a&a
■11 have power to dd 
4* that may arise In 

the taxes under the said act am 
proposed herein are payaftble.

Three—That the accounting, 
shall be token to be the period f« 
the accounts of the trade or t 
have been made up, and where 
counts' of the trade or business h 
been made up for any definite pi 
far, the.period for which they hi 
usually made up, or if q year 
has elapsed withont the acconn 
made up, the accounting period 
taken to be such_ period, and ei 
such a date as the-, minister 
mine.

sons,

wo
minister 
nny que

Application of the Tax. ;
Four—That the trades and b« 

to which tfae tax shall apply 
trades and business of transp 
(whether continuously carried on 

yoi any description, carried on o 
carried cm in Canada, except 

(a) Any trade or business othe:

ing in munitfons of war or in hn 
or supplies of any kind for war pi 
the capital employed ln which 
than fifty thousand dollars.

(b) The business of life Insure 
(cj The business of farming an 

raising:
Computation of Profits.

Five—(1) That the profits sh 
token to be the net profits in the i
ihg period.

(2) The profits of a non-Ci 
pany shall be such proportion 

net profits as shall befr the same 
tion to the total amount of i 
profits as the capital of the com; 
defined herein bears to the total 
paid up upon its capital stock.

(•) No deductions from gross 
tion or for any expè 
nature for renewals, 

tient of a trade or b 
5 in respect of the h 

business, shall be allowed excel 
«mount as appears to the ministc 
reasonable ând to be properly a 
abk to th* accounting periqd.

(4) Any deduction made froi 
gross profits for the remoneratioi 
reetore; rt»négers <ond persons eo 
in the management of the trade œ 
ess shall not, unless the minister 
te «ny special circumstances, ot 
directs, 
those

of

com

for
of a
the
or

the sums deduce 
In the last account! 

before the fourth a 
Krand no deductions J 
respect of any transaJ 
i toy nature where ft 

or to the extent to which it appJ 
the transaction or operation has j 
erly reduced the amount to be “ti 
^totount of the profits of the t

, In the case of any contrj 
tending beyond one Recounting 
from the date of its commences 
^«completion thereof and only p 
Performed In any accounting périt 
shall unless thc minister, owing 
?*rt»tett*ton«tonces, otherwise 
be attributed to each of the aco 
Periods to which such contract w 
tlauy petfornied such proportion 
*B“™ profits or estimated profits 
spect of .the complete perform; 
Æ contract as shall be props 
Wbutohk to such accounting peri
w,klyv^‘vln?_ryard t0 ‘re 
,Q<* Feàtot COOtract was perfo!

teoorporatod Company’s Capital 

. That the capital employe* 
C0H*L0r businc8s of any cor 

baVtog »s head office « 
JJÎjîfÿj* Tdace of business in
t*lstoet'>* amoun* PMd upo^I

thf*7eBT'That the capital empl 
c J™ or business of a non-C 
amm**?^ Be such portion

lts capital s 
toe same proportion
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